
MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS  Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association  March/April 2016

March 2016 
29 –  SVNA Community 
Meeting Tuesday, 7pm 
Korean Church, Rosal 
Way and Adrian Way
30 – Social Security, 
Elder Care and Estate 
Planning, Panel 
Discussion by Kathleen 
Nemetz and Others 
(http://tinyurl.com/
j6xh8sv)
April 2016
1 – April Fool’s Day
2 – How to Publish an 
eBook, 11am, Civic 
Center Library
5 – Gallinas Watershed 
Program meeting, 
6:30-8:30, Marin Center 
Manzanita Room, 10 
Ave. of the Flags.
9 –  Second Saturday 
Medians Workday, 
9am-noon. Call Nanni 
for meeting location, 
472-3269.
13 – Andy Weir, 
author of The Martian, 
Angelico Hall.
20 - Review ballot 
language for a potential 
Zone 7 revenue 
measure.
5 - Gallinas Watershed 
Program community 
meeting 6:30-8:30pm, 
Marin Center, Mazanita 
Room
12 - Flood 
Insurance and FEMA 
informational w/
Supervisor Damon 
Connolly, 6-8pm Civic 
Center Café.
16, 5/7, 6/4 Zero Waste 
Marin Composting 
Classes – Novato
20 – Flood Zone #7 
Meeting
30 – Pueblo Part Mural 
Project to extend wall. 
10am-5:30pm
May 2016
8 – Mother’s Day 
Sunday
14 –  Second Saturday 
Medians Workday, 
9am-noon. Call Nanni 
for meeting location, 
472-3269.

21 – SVNHN Garage 
Sale, Meadow Drive

See Something...Say Something  415-479-2311

Bulky Items Pick-up for Santa Venetia
• Susan M. McGuire, LGVSD, 415-472-1734, SMcGuire@lgvsd.org
The Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary 
District has added two new 
curbside programs for 2016: two 
scheduled curbside clean-ups and 
two on-call curbside bulky item 
collections, doubling your options 
for disposal:
• On-call bulky item curbside  
collections.  Customers can set out 
up to two (2) large items twice per year 
provided they can be easily moved by 
one person and are no more than 60 
pounds. 
Bulky items MUST be collected on 
your regular collection day (the day 
you set out your recycling, organics, and garbage)
Please call MSS at 415-456-2601 at least 24 hours before your 
regular collection and provide the number of items and the ap-
proximate size and weight of each item so the office can assign the 
appropriate truck and number of drivers for safe collection of your 
items. There are fees associated with off-service day collections; 
more than 2 bulky items set out; more than 2 scheduled collections 
per year; and items requiring two persons for safe handling.
• Two semi-annual curbside clean-up collections of up 
to two (2) cubic yards of garbage, recycling and/or yard 
waste. Commercial and multifamily clients are excluded. Watch 

your MSS bill for complete details. 
Free drop off of fluorescent and CFL bulbs. 

Free battery drop off. And don’t forget, you can 
Recycle Used Household Batteries, Fluorescent 
Bulbs, and Old Thermometers at Las Gallinas 
Valley Sanitary District. Exchange your old 
mercury thermometer for a new digital one, free! 

Please do your part to safely and properly dispose 
of these everyday items, and help protect the envi-

ronment from toxic chemicals. If you have questions 
about our free drop-off program, please call 415-472-1734. 
EDITOR’S NOTE: Re the bulky items pick-up: Thank you to SVNA 
President Russ Greenfield for his hard work, over the last years, in 
promoting this service for our neighborhood. Thanks also to Susan 
McGuire and LGVSD Staff for working hard to get this implement-
ed for us and as well to Marin Sanitary Service. And finally, thanks 
to Susannah Clark, Aide to Supervisor Damon Connolly, for her 
ongoing assistance with neighborhood dumping issues. And great 
news for Santa Venetia, in case of illegal dumping (of large items), 
we can now contact LGVSD for pick-ups. Contact Susan at  
smcguire@lgvsd.org or 415-472-1033 x19. Hopefully this will be a 
huge help in keeping our neighborhood and streets clean.

Toxins in Our Homes:   
Lead, Asbestos and Mold—Oh My!

Do you rent or own a home in Santa Venetia? Join us as we 
welcome David Smail from the Environmental Health Services 
Department, County of Marin. He will explain the basics of 
these toxins in your home, possible symptoms and what to 
look for, and what this can mean for the health and well-
being of you and your family. Did you know that houses built 
before 1978 are likely to have lead-based paint inside and 
out? He’ll be armed with lots of information and referrals so 
don’t miss this important meeting.
SVNA meetings include Working Committee presentations 
regarding our Watershed, Community Plan, Neighborhood 
Beautification, Social Activities, Traffic, Parks, and more… as 
time allows. All residents welcome. Meetings are held at the 
Korean Presbyterian Church, 635 Adrian Way, at Rosal Way, in 
Santa Venetia.

SVNA Community Meeting 
Hold the Date! 3/29/16•7pm

Danger on Our Local Path
Maybe you read about it on the web, or maybe you’ve 
heard about it from your neighbors, but if not, here’s 
what we know.
In early February, our long-time SVNA member and 
good neighbor Ellen Stein was injured while riding 
her bike on Meadow, approaching the bottom of the 
pathway that goes up the hill to the Marin Cove condo-
minium complex and ending at Vendola. Another bike 
ran into her causing 3 breaks in her leg near the knee, 
surgery and no ability to walk for at least 8 weeks. It was 
a most unfortunate accident and, as she said, her life 
changed in an instant.
After researching, we’ve discovered the path is located 
on land owned by Las Gallinas Sanitary District, Marin 
Cove HOA, and possibly others, and connects to the 
County right of way at both ends. Susannah Clark, 
Aide to Supervisor Connolly, has asked Public Works 
Staff (DPW) to look into what safety options might 
be available from the County’s perspective and talks 
are ongoing with other stakeholders including SVNA 
President and LGVSD Board Member, Russ Greenfield, 
LGVSD General Manager, Mark Williams, and represen-
tatives of Marin Cove HOA. This path is an important 
and highly used thoroughfare for our neighborhood. 
We are hoping all the interested parties can come 
together with solutions to implement safety measures 
to ensure its safe use for our neighborhood.
And don’t forget, it is really important for bicyclists to 
ride safely and show respect for walkers and other rid-
ers. Be aware of the dangers of running into people and 
if an accident does happen, remain at the scene to as-
sist. And maybe, as Nanni suggested, it is time to return 
to the days of requiring bells on bikes!

Visit the SNVA Website: www.thesvna.org
Back issues of the Communicator newsletter, 

Activities, Personalities, Membership, Calendar



Going Well!
Things here in Santa Venetia seem to be going well 
these days. We have seen many improvements 
the last few years including resurfaced roads, new 

curb, gutters, sidewalks and parks in our neighborhood getting make-
overs. Has everyone stopped by to see the new playground at Castro 
Park? Neighbors have been hard at work on our Santa Venetia Commu-
nity Plan which will soon be unveiled.
Is everyone enjoying this long period of rain? How nice it is to watch 
everything get a really good soaking. I can’t remember the last time it 
rained 5 days in a row. A lot of things just seem to be going right for our 
community these days. Is there anything coming up that we need to be 
concerned about? The answer is most certainly YES!
Sea Level Rise  No one knows just how much sea level rise will be. But 
we do know that it is taking place. Estimates range anywhere from 3’ to 
6’ by the year 2100. The projected impact shows most of Santa Venetia 
underwater unless improvements for flood protection are made. The 
questions are: what can we do? What should we do? How much will it 
cost? Can we afford it? Are there grants out there that might help us?

Watershed & Flood Contol Zone #7  The majority of Santa Venetia 
makes up FCZ #7. The funding for FCZ #7 is running out. County staff is 
predicting sometime in 2017 the funds used to maintain FCZ #7 will be 
used up and a tax measure is now being considered for the November 
2016 ballet.
All of Santa Venetia is included in the Gallinas Watershed. A sepa-
rate tax measure is being considered for the watershed, which is created 
from part of the City of San Rafael as well as unincorporated County of 
Marin. The watershed unites us in a unique way. The opportunity exists 
to collaborate with our neighbors across the freeway and with the City 
of San Rafael for the betterment of the watershed. Such opportunities 
open the door for projects to receive priority consideration for grant 
funding up to 50%. A watershed project here in Santa Venetia with 
grant funding factored in is wonderful to envision.
Insurance Alternatives  Recent work by the County of Marin has result-
ed in many of us who are required to carry flood insurance to see a 15% 
drop in insurance rates. While this is awesome news to hear about, there 
is the reality that flood insurance rates are expected to rise that much 
and more in the coming months ahead. Congress has told FEMA that 
flood insurance needs to cover the cost of repairing the damage caused 
by storms such as Katrina and Sandy. The rising cost of flood insurance 
is a serious threat to the Santa Venetia we know and live in. So just what 
are the alternatives? Which of these alternatives should we consider? 
What is the cost comparison? Which might be the most effective?

SVNA CoMMIttEE CoNtACtS
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DENNIS BORTOLI 
DenSV@aol.com 
415-479-0167

NICOLE CIBELLIS-
ANDREWS 
nicolecibellis_andrews@
yahoo.com 
415-225-6115

LEAH ELAMIN 
leahelamin@me.com 
415-717-3326

LINDA WONG 
lcode2319@gmail.com, 
415-205-1661

NICOLE KLOCK 
nicole_klock@yahoo.
com, 415-499-8514 

SVNA BoARD oFFICERS & MEMBERS  

• Bella Santa Venetia: 
 LEAH ELAMIN
•  Land Use: MARK WALLACE, LINDA  
 LEVEy
• Median Crew: NANNI WURL
•  Membership: LINDA LEVEy
• Neighborhood Watch:  
 Could this be you?
•  Newsletter: LINDA LEVEy
• SV Community Plan: BONNIE  
 MONTE, bonnie.monte@gmail.com
•  Social Activities: NICOLE  
 CIBELLIS-ANDREWS 
• Traffic & Roads: GARy ROBARDS,  
 gary.robards@gmail.com
•  Watershed: RUSS GREENFIELD

ADVISoRy BoARDS
• Dredging (CSA #6): CHRIS DEIBEL,  
 415-479-9013, deibel216@att.net
• Emergency Services (CSA #19):  
 MARK WALLACE, NANNI WURL
• Flood Control Zone (FCZ #7): 
 JACKIE GARCIA, jacqueline. 
 garcia@gmail.com, 415-492-1898, 
 RUSS GREENFIELD
• Parks (CSA #18): LINDA LEVEy,     
  GINA HAGEN, NANNI WURL

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association 
PO Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047 www.thesvna.org

The deadline for articles and ads for 
the May/June issue is May 1, 2016. 
Email text to editor Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org, 415-499-3411. Put 
SVNA in the subject line of email.
Advertising Rates Paid-up SVNA resi-
dents can advertise and support  
The Communicator. Buy a 3-1/2 x2" 
ad. Ads in the big Jan/Feb issue are 
$60 and the issue is mailed to all 1800 
homes; ads in the other 5 issues are 
$30 each. Pay one issue at a time or 
get one free issue by paying a year in 
advance—only $180 for the whole year, 
6 issues, and receive FREE 4-color on 
the SVNA website and in the display 
case. For ad specs, contact Norma Novy, 
normanovy@comcast.net, 415-499-
9409.

NEWSlEttER SuBMISSIoNS

Santa Venetia Neighborhood  
Association Mission Statement
To preserve and promote the quality 
of life of the Santa Venetia community. 
This is achieved through encouraging 
healthy social interaction; facilitating 
the flow of information; and protecting 
the natural beauty and economic well 
being of the community. 

Photo credits: Linda Levey, Norma Novy, Dennis Botoli, Frances Nuñes • Thanks to Ann 
Thompson for the Communicator masthead design and artwork for Mt. Tam/Miwok Indian 
tribute, to Jok Church for the original SV logo design, and to Joel Lau for revising it. Articles 
in this newsletter represent the opinions and ideas of the authors, and may not reflect the 
views of SVNA or its board. While this newsletter aims to best represent information that is 
useful to the community, please note that SVNA reserves the right to edit submissions for 
both accuracy and clarity.

President  
RUSS GREENFIELD 
rgmxman@gmail.com 
415-578-2580

Vice-President 
GINA HAGEN  
bigmouthvox@yahoo.com  
415-377-3377

Treasurer  
LINDA LEVEy  
linda@santavenetia.org 
415-499-3411

Past President 
MARK WALLACE 
mark.t.wallace 
@gmail.com

Board Member Emerita  
NANNI WURL 
415-472-3269

From the President

What to do about Flood Control?  Put it on your 
calendar now to join us April 5, April 12, April 20 
AND May 18. The Santa Venetia community will 
need to make choices in the near future and the 
most important thing everyone can do is to learn 
about the issues. Attend meetings, ask questions, 
voice your concerns and become part of the 
solution. We know Santa Venetia as being a great 
place to live – we all need to pitch in to keep it 
that way. See page 8 for more information.

Flood Control 
Meetings 

April 5, April 12,  
April 20 and  

May 18

Russ
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Join the SVNA Online with BigTent  
Sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna. 

Get current neighborhood 
info, join interest groups 
and forums.

Supervisor’s Corner • Spring 2016

• Supervisor Damon Connolly
I had the privilege of representing the Marin County 
Board of Supervisors and our local constituents at 
the National Association of Counties (“NACo”) 
Legislative Conference in Washington, DC in Feb.
I met with the Army Corps of Engineers to discuss 
the proposed Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration Project 

at McInnis Marsh. Currently diked baylands, the proposed project would 
provide habitat restoration and endangered species protection while 
bolstering flood control and climate change/sea level rise strategies. Both 
the District Army Corps staff in San Francisco and staff in DC were favor-
able towards this project.
I also met with the Director of Housing Voucher Programs from the US 
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) regarding our local 
Section 8 housing choice voucher program, and specifically advocated 
for the need to change the formula by which HUD calculates Fair Market 
Rents in fast-rising rental markets like Marin. Our draft Section 8 Incen-
tives program to promote landlord participation garnered much interest.
I had a good meeting on climate change and sea level rise with the 
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Finally, I met 
with Congressman Huffman along with the offices of Senators Feinstein 
and Boxer about transportation funding, marsh restoration, climate 
change, broadband access and more.
Overall, I was struck by some of the common issues we all face nation-
wide as county officials, for example the prescription drug abuse epi-
demic our communities are addressing and the need for transportation 
and infrastructure funding. I was also reminded that, in Marin, we can be 
proud that we’re out in the lead on a lot of issues like the environment, 
climate change and health and wellness programs. Glad I was able to 
make it a productive trip.
We are moving forward with planning for possible projects in the Gal-
linas Flood Protection and Watershed Program and have requested 
polling on some of the ideas that people have put forward as improve-
ments. If the polls show sufficient interest in these projects, community 
outreach and further definition and refinement of those projects will be 
done and funding strategies developed. Polling results and possible bal-
lot measures will be on the agenda for the next Flood Zone #7 Advisory 
Board Meeting which will be in April.
CSA #18 recommended to the Board of Supervisors that the County 
seriously consider acquisition of the MacPhail’s School property should 
it ever become available for purchase. I have formally put the San Rafael 
City School District Board on notice that I fully support this recommenda-
tion and requested that the County be apprised of any proposed actions 
or activities related to the school site. I share the community goals of 
preserving the location for recreation and open space.
Finally, the SMART train is on the tracks! Many of us enjoyed seeing it ar-
rive at the San Rafael downtown station on March 4, while also enjoying 
a significant downpour! We, in District 1, hope you are able to stay warm 
and dry while we get some of this much needed rain.

(415) 479-1070
405 N. San Pedro Road  

San Rafael

— in Santa Venetia — 
One Mile East of County Civic Center 

patrick@chaletbasquemarin.com

S-S Dinner  
4-9pm 

 Tu-F Lunch 
11:30am-2pm  
Dinner 5-9pm 

Closed Monday

LesLey McTaggarT 
Realtor®, SFR, ASP

(415) 497-7548
Fax: (415) 259-2889

Lesley@BradleyRealEstate.com

BRE#01363210

www.marinrealestatesales.com

Bradley 
real estate

Story Time  
at Venetia  
Valley School
• Jennifer Waters, Venetia 
Valley SEAL Coach/ 
Facilitator
Please join us the first 
Saturday of every month 
at 10am for neighborhood 
story time, songs and family 
fun! Come visit Venetia Val-
ley and meet other families 
in the neighborhood. This 
story time is designed for 
children 2-5 years old and 
their parents or caregivers 
(siblings are always wel-
come to attend). Current 
upcoming dates are 4/2/16 
(Room 51), 5/7/16 (Room 
1), and 6/4/16 (Room 51). 
Venetia Valley Library, 177 
North San Pedro Road. 

The SVNA Parent Club 
• Dara Matson
There are a lot of young families that are new to the Santa Venetia 
neighborhood. We hope to continue to create a network and community 
for parents with young children. If you have a great sitter that is looking 
for more hours or are interested in babysitting in the SV neighborhood, 
email SVNA@thesvna.org to be added to the sitter resource list. 
EDITOR’S NOTE: As well, you can visit www.bigtent.com/groups/svna 
and join the “Parent’s Club” subgroup for neighborhood conversations.

State of the County - 1/26/16
• Alison Fuller
In what has become a Santa Venetia tradition, the first community 
meeting of the year was a well-attended (over 60 people) “State of the 
County” report from our County Supervisor Damon Connolly. Before 
introducing the speaker, President Russ Greenfield introduced the other 
SVNA board members present as well as past president Jim Walsh, who 
announced this year’s [successful] Easter Egg Hunt at Castro Field on 
Saturday, March 19. He asked for volunteers. 
Damon introduced his assistant Susannah Clark and praised the SVNA, 
former President Norma Novy and especially Linda Levey and the 
Communicator, calling it the finest community publication in the county. 
He called attention to the Floating Islands, installed the first day of the 

Continued on page 4
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Fun Stuff to Do in Our Parks
• Linda Levey
There are many wonderful things to do in our Marin County Parks. 
Rangers host a variety of family-friendly events for all ages and interests 
– barbeques, bike rides, campfires, fishing derbies, horseback rides, in-
terpretive hikes, outdoor safety and skills seminars, skateboard contests, 
stargazing, and more! Wear appropriate clothes and bring snacks, water, 
and sun block.
Below are a few dates on some of the events close to our area, but 
browse to their site to get all the details and to view the entire calendar: 
www.marincountyparks.org/depts/pk/calendar.
4/2/16: Zumba at McInnis Park
4/3/16: Senior Stroll at Old Lucas Valley Road
4/23/16: Earth Day Service Projects (www.myearthdaymarin.org)
5/7/16: Yoga in the Park (McNears Beach Park)
5/7/16: Mother’s Day Art in the Park (McNears Beach Park)
Also check out the ongoing events at the Friends of China Camp website 
www.friendsofchinacamp.org. Upcoming events include:
4/16/16: Earth Day at China Camp
4/17/16: Kayaking the Edge of the Watershed
Stay close to home and have some fun in our parks and open space.

Farmers Market
• Mary Lou King and Alice Watkins
Everybody loves the Farmers Market; it’s a unique part of Marin life, a 
joyous place and most importantly, it’s where we can enjoy and buy the 
luscious organic, locally grown foods of every variety and color. Such a 
cornucopia of goodness.
The hope now is to have a permanent market at the old Christmas Tree 
Lot, the re-designed north entrance to the Civic Center Campus. It would 
be partially covered for protection in inclement weather; but with the ad-
dition of a 33,000 sq-ft building for a multitude of uses and activities: in-
cluding administrative offices, conference rooms, an auditorium, a seven 
day butcher shop and grocery store, an indoor/ outdoor restaurant, and 
possibly a cooking school/cookery presentation room.
Win Cup, Corte Madera is “too big”…33 North, Route 101 & North San Pe-
dro Road is “too big”…Whole Foods, Novato is “too big” -- all greeted with 
surprise and horror when actually built. Much recent Marin construction 
has been a shock to the County.
Is this Farmers Market plan another “too big”? A 33,000 sq ft building is 
an imposing addition to the Frank Lloyd Wright Civic Center Campus. The 
Civic Center itself is already a National Historic Building and may soon be 
an acknowledged international icon. The Veterans Auditorium (Sympho-
ny Hall) is another FLW treasure, as is the beloved Lagoon Park.
To fit with the original vision of Frank Lloyd Wright the size of this build-
ing should be drastically reduced. Could the administration offices, the 
conference rooms, the teaching auditorium, etc. be better placed at the 
Marin Commons? It’s just the other side of Route 101, and very close; 
the parking is plentiful for staff, school buses and cars; and there are “For 
Lease” signs on the building! It’s a thought….

latest Bioneers conference to clean the water in the Civic Center lagoon, 
and to the Pueblo Park mosaic completed by local volunteers. Damon 
introduced the following list of issues saying that county is the level of 
government where things can get done. 
• Housing: A series of forums discussed alternatives to high-density 
structures. • SMART: San Rafael will have 2 stations: Civic Center will 
incorporate improvements to the northern approach. • Homelessness: 
Damon is working closely with the City of San Rafael to bring all issues 
to the table to find solutions. • Education: Venetia Valley is his particular 
focus. • Environment: Supervisors adopted a climate action plan. • Galli-
nas Creek & Watershed: The State spent $70,000 to determine property 
lines. • Airport: Soccer complex work has started; not clear who is re-
sponsible for levees there. • Flood Control Zone #7: Studies completed; 
not clear who will pay for the work. • Flood insurance:  “Nearly 1,900 
Marin County property owners living in unincorporated areas are going 
to get a break on federal flood insurance premiums courtesy of the 
County of Marin efforts.” For homes owned outright, no flood insurance 
is required. • Parking on NSPR: This topic aroused the most interest. The 
long-term parking of vehicles on the roadside is against local ordinances. 
• MacPhail’s former school site: Damon is working with the community 
and CSA #18 advisory board to hopefully procure the site should it be-
come available. (Damon praised Santa Venetia’s participation on county 
boards and commissions.)
The following topics came up in the Q&A period:
• Buck’s Landing: purchased by private parties; County is interested in 
buying it for public use. • County finances: AAA bond rating; Damon 
said $8 million was added to budget for needed mental health services. 
• Security: Does SMART need its own police chief? How much is needed 
at the County Fair? • SMART: Sea Level Rise (SLR) may affect tracks. 
• Dangerous off-ramps: Freitas Parkway off Civic Center Drive and 
NSPR South has no stop sign on Merrydale Road. • Cannabis: The two 
dispensaries for medical marijuana will be allowed to deliver; pharma-
cies cannot sell it. Not clear which entity gets the taxes or if recreational 
use passes whether it will have different distribution. • Privately owned 
trucks should be required to tarp loads. 

After-Meeting MacPhail’s - 1/26/16
• Linda Levey & Jonathan Metcalf, McPhail Committee Co-Chairs
The McPhail Working Group Committee (Linda Levey, Jonathan 
Metcalf, Gina Hagen, Mary Hanley, Nicole Klock, and Shelley Sweet) 
hosted a well-attended SVNA Community After-Meeting to discuss the 
possible future of the Old MacPhail’s School site in Santa Venetia. Linda 
Levey started the meeting outlining the history of the Old MacPhail 
School site and how we got to the place we are today. Jonathan Metcalf 
then took the stage stating, “Not why, not how, but what do we want?” 
He laid out some options for the site that were previously suggested in a 
wonderful PowerPoint presentation (Thank you Jon and Nicole for put-
ting this together) showing the current land (9.5 acres), pictures of past 
ideas, pictures of new possible spaces, environmental possibilities.
He then opened up the conversation for suggestions from the audience. 
Suggestions were varied and included a community center, multi-pur-
pose building, emergency center, flood retention basin, water collection 
site, restoration to marshland, education kiosks, ecological park, natural 
habitat, and/or neighborhood park, exercise areas, dog park, play-
grounds, and more.
In addition to the common themes that emerged, everyone agreed that 
transparency is a key objective. The McPhail Working Committee will 
continue to meet with the County and SRCS to promote aquistion of 
the site. Should you wish to be included in the McPhail Working Group 
distribution email list, contact McPhail@santavenetia.org.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Since the meeting, CSA #18 sent a letter to the BOS 
requesting purchase of this site by the county should it become avail-
able. Supervisor Damon Connolly also sent a letter to SRCS stating this 
intention and requesting notification should the school district decide 
to surplus the site. Thank you, Supervisor Damon Connolly, for attending 
this and other McPhail-related meetings and for your assistance as we 
work to procure this site for our community. Links to these letters can be 
found here: http://tinyurl.com/zrrarze and http://tinyurl.com/h7akxpu

State of the County - 1/26/16
Continued from page 3
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Keep an eye on the BigTent 
Forums for up-to-the-minute 
information.
This is a list of current and ongo-
ing projects that we are aware 
of in Santa Venetia. Now is the 
time to get involved, before the 
projects are built, not after. If you 
have an interest in the outcome 
of any of these building projects, 
and you should, please contact 
the SVNA Land Use Committee 
and/or the appropriate parties.
“North San Rafael” projects – 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/ln8rvfn 
and to review open projects in North San Rafael (or other areas). You can 
subscribe to this page and get updates whenever there is a new project in 
our area (or in all of Marin!)
Buck’s Landing / Launching – The property has been sold. We asked our 
Supervisor, Damon Connolly, about the status and have this to report: 
“Buck’s Landing has been purchased by Gallinas Landing LLC. The County 
remains interested in the property for the purposes of public use and 
open space, and will work with the relevant parties to explore options 
towards these goals.”
Gallinas Watershed Program – SVNA Contact: Russ Greenfield,  
rgmxman@gmail.com. County Contact: Laurie L. Williams, Senior Planner/
Watershed GIS, lwilliams@marincounty.org. Their website is chockfull of 
interesting and informative information. To see a plethora of information, 
including agendas, minutes, and their newsletter archives, visit:  
http://tinyurl.com/p4zsetg. (see article page 8)
Medical Cannabis Dispensaries – County Contact: Supervisor Damon 
Connolly, dconnolly@marincounty.org. After much discussion and many 
meetings, the BOS adopted an ordinance regulating Medical Cannabis 
Dispensaries in unincorporated Marin. There will be two dispensaries 
along the 101 Corridor, possibly one in Santa Venetia. Look for future 
meetings regarding implementation and fee schedules. For more  
information, click here: http://tinyurl.com/pet3p45.
McInnis Marsh Restoration Project – County Contact: James Raives, 
Senior Open Space Planner, jraives@marincounty.org. Marin County Parks, 
which is spearheading the study, has a completed feasibility study and  
are looking for funding for the next phase. They hope to have the study 
available for review soon. More info can be found here:  
http://tinyurl.com/o4n7wcj.
McPhail’s/MacPhail’s School Site – SVNA Contact: Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org. SRCS Contact: Chris Thomas, CBO, cthomas@srcs.org, 
415-492-3257. The McPhail Working Group remains dedicated to keep-
ing this site and field as a neighborhood park and resource, as well as 
protecting the seasonal wetlands. If you are interested in being involved, 
apprised, and/or updated as to the status of this property, contact  
McPhail@santavenetia.org to be added to our email distribution list. (see 
articles pages 1 & 11)
North San Pedro Road Parking and Garbage – SVNA Contact: Linda 
Levey, linda@santavenetia.org. The parking, especially the commercial 
trucks, (as well as the garbage) on the side of the road on NSPR, before 
and after La Brea, has gotten out-of-hand! If this bothers you as much as 
us, let us know. We are working with the County and other parties to see if 
we can find solutions and get our “country road” back again. And if you no-
ticed much of the garbage was gone from the site in February, join me in a 
Shout-Out to Rich McGrath for cleaning it up. This is definitely an ongoing 
problem, but it’s good to see positive solutions. Thanks Rich!
Oxford Valley Site – SVNA Contact: Mark Wallace, mark.t.wallace@gmail.
com. County Contact: Jocelyn Drake, Planner, JDrake@marincounty.org, 
415-473-6245. A pre-application was received for preliminary review of 
a proposal to develop the 29-acre property including construction of a 
new single-family residence and several new outbuildings, including 7 
residential cottages on the property, developing the property into a “fam-
ily compound”. No new news, but a copy of that information can be found 
here: http://tinyurl.com/qewkox5.
Parking in Santa Venetia – The following sections of County code ad-
dress long-term parking on roads within the unincorporated areas of the 

County. 15.36.030 - 72 hour limit: 
It shall be unlawful to park a vehicle 
on a street or highway within the 
unincorporated area of county for 
a period in excess of 72 or more 
consecutive hours. Every vehicle 
parked in violation of this section 
shall be guilty of an infraction and 
punishable by a fine not exceeding 
seventy-seven dollars. 15.36.040 - 
Removal of violating vehicles: Any 
member of the CHP or any regularly 
employed and salaried deputy 
of the County Sheriff’s office is 
authorized to remove to the nearest 

garage any vehicle which has been parked or left standing upon a street 
or highway within the unincorporated territory in Marin County for 72 or 
more consecutive hours. To report a vehicle, call 415-479-2311.
Santa Venetia Community Plan – SVNA Contact: Bonnie Monte, bonnie.
monte@gmail.com. County Contact: Christine Gimmler, CGimmler@
marincounty.org. This long-overdue document will establish what we 
value about our neighborhood and provide direction on what we want to 
preserve or improve, and what we would like to change. These guidelines 
will be invaluable when future issues arise affecting traffic, development, 
transportation, flooding, and more. Work continues with the Advisory 
Committee and County Staff to respond to direction from the Planning 
Commission and Board on the draft plan. They hope to have a draft plan 
ready for public review in April in anticipation of Planning Commission 
and Board hearings in May and June. Visit: www.marincounty.org/ 
santavenetia for more information.
Sidewalks – You are responsible for the sidewalks in front of your home 
– please keep them safe and free of debris and overgrown plantings. Re-
sponsibility and liability information can be found in the California Streets 
and Highway Code Section 5610-5618 here: http://tinyurl.com/8se52.
Signs – SVNA Contact: Leah Elamin, leahelamin@me.com. County 
Contact: Tammy Taylor, 415-473-7873, TTaylor@marincounty.org. Plans 
have been withdrawn requesting Sign Review approval to add a 9-sq-ft, 
illuminated sign on the second floor of the building at 76 San Pablo.  
More information can be found here: http://tinyurl.com/hmnayq2.
SMART – “There’s a Train Coming to Town”. For information regarding 
plans for the rails and the Civic Center Station, here are a couple of links: 
www.cityofsanrafael.org/stationareaplans or www.sonomamarintrain.
org/construction-updates.
Traffic in Santa Venetia – SVNA Contact: Gary Robards, gary.robards@
gmail.com. San Rafael City School District heads the North San Pedro 
Road Traffic Committee and is working on ideas and solutions to im-
prove the flow of traffic in Santa Venetia. This committee also includes 
the County of Marin, the City of San Rafael, Osher Marin JCC, Venetia Val-
ley School, and Santa Venetia Neighbors. We hope this collaboration will 
bring relief for our traffic problems and we thank Gary and the group for 
their time and energy.
Venetia Valley – SRCS Visioning – SVNA Contact: Gina Hagen,  
bigmouthvox@yahoo.com. SRCS Contact: Christina Perrino,  
cperrino@srcs.org. SRCS approved a District-wide Master Facilities Plan 
(MFP) creating a roadmap of improvements that is intended to provide 
safe, well-maintained classrooms, labs, libraries/media centers and 
instructional technology that support a modern education and reduce 
overcrowding in our schools. Now that Bond Measures A and B have 
passed, they should be able to fund these repairs and upgrades. Visit 
www.srcs.org for more information.
The following Land Use issues below haven’t seen much movement 
lately. Still, keep an eye out should these projects come up again in the 
near future. If you have an interest in any of these, you can contact us for 
more information or peruse back issues of our newsletter at  
www.thesvna.org/newsletter.
- 294/296 North San Pedro Road – Live/work housing project
- 800 Hacienda Way – 2nd unit addition.
- San Rafael Airport Soccer Complex/Recreational Facility

Land Use Update 2016
Don’t wait until it’s built to regret it!



One-On-One Help & Training
Digital Photography - Phones - Tablets - PC & Mac

Housecalls

Scott McDaniel
Technology Concierge

scott@technomaven.com
415.246.3706

Techno Maven
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Friends of  the Civic Center Library

admissions@themarinschool.org | (415) 339-9336 ext. 1004

Don’t Vote... 
• Lisa Max, Lmax1428@gmail.com, 415-461-2814
… until you hear what the candidates have to say at the Sustainable 
San Rafael/Sustainable Marin “SUSTAINABILITY COUNTS” Candi-
dates Forum. Our Election Forum for the candidates for Supervisor will 
be held Thursday May 12, 2016 at 6-9pm at the San Rafael Community 
Center, 618 B Street, San Rafael.
For info, contact Lisa Max, Lmax1428@gmail.com, 415-461-2814.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Seriously, Do Vote! - We may not be voting for our 
Supervisor, but all Supervisors have a say in the issues that affect us in 
the County of Marin. Keep up on the issues and keep your eyes open for 
information about the candidates and the issues. Visit www.marinlwv.
org) or www.marincounty.org/depts/rv/election-info/election-schedule. 
Election Schedule and Information: June 7, 2016 - Presidential Pri-
mary Election, August 30, 2016 - Vote-By-Mail Special Election, Novem-
ber 8, 2016 - Presidential General Election.

Rocky’s Quality Meats & Deli
F I N E  W I N E  &  S P I R I T S  •  P R E PA R E D  F O O D S  •  P R O D U C E  •  G R O C E R Y

Santa Venetia
Market

Santa Venetia
Market

Serving Marin Since 1979

48”

96”1/2” thick MDO (wood) with a vinyl print mounted to it.

TRIM LINE

PREPRESS
DIGITAL PROOF
Processed and Reviewed by

Trim line placed on top of your design 
will not show up on the final print-out. 
We strongly recommend that you read 
the comments made by prepress regarding 
issues found or fix-ups made on your file(if any).

Receive up to $6,800 in rebates for making 
energy efficiency upgrades to your home with
Energy Upgrade California® Home Upgrade.

Are you planning a major remodel?
Looking to replace that old furnace?

Learn more at: 
www.marincounty.org/energyupgrade
or call (866) 878-6008

Are you planning a major remodel? 
Looking to replace that old furnace?

Receive up to $6,800 in rebates for making 
energy efficiency upgrades to your home with 
Energy Upgrade California© Home Upgrade.

Learn more at:
www.marincounty.org/energyupgrade
or call ((866) 878-6008

More Fun in Store for Marin Readers!
• Alison Fuller, Friends of Civic Center Library, 415-816-0715
April 13, 7pm, Angelico Hall If you came to the One Book One Marin 
Kick-Off Celebration, you know what an entertaining speaker Andy Weir, 
author of The Martian is. If not, you’ll have another chance. Andy Weir will 
be joined by KQED host and author Michael Krasny on stage at Angelico 
Hall at Dominican U. on Wednesday, April 13 at 7pm. (Doors open at 
6pm, so get there early!) Did you know that Andy put The Martian on 
Amazon at 99¢? Talk about a meteoric rise to success!
April 2, 11 am, Civic Center Library In the meantime, there are many 
related events left at libraries in the county. How to Publish an eBook: 
A Presentation by David Kudler, Founder of Stillpoint Digital Press is 
scheduled for our Civic Center Library at 11am on Saturday, April 2. 
Other programs are listed in the One Book One Marin orange brochure 
available in the library, as are copies of the book. Questions? Call Alison 
Fuller, 415-816-0715.

The Tin Man Needs Help!
• Sylvia Lakeman, 415 479-1095, sylvialakeman@att.net
Last year was the first time we did not offer a Tin Man 
Yard Decoration as a Labor Day Picnic raffle prize, and 
many neighbors expressed their disappointment, 
so I’m looking for a handyman or woman willing to 
assemble one. Jackie White was kind enough to give 
me all the tins, paint and parts to put together plus a 
large color photo and I have a model to copy. I realize 
that September is several months away but, with our 
busy lives, I thought it best to start early.  The Tin Man 
has always greatly increased our ticket sales so, if you are willing to take 
on this labor of love, please contact me by phone or email. Thank you.

Join the SVnA toDAY! Power in numbers 
Regular $30 and Seniors $15 Includes subscription to the Communicator Newsletter!



Diagnosis, service and repair on most makes and models.  
Specializing in VW and Audi.  

(415) 785-8293
1345 E. Francisco Blvd, Ste. B, San Rafael, CA 94901  

www.marshallmotorworks.com

Father and Son Keeping You on the Road!Father and Son Keeping You on the Road! 

Collect ”General Mills 
Box Tops for Education” 
and ”Campbell Labels for 
Education” to support 
programs at Venetia Valley 
School

The Venetia Valley School 
is still participating in both 
programs. The box tops are 
worth 10 cents each and are 
used to fund field trips for 
all grade levels. Campbell 
product label points are used 
to obtain PE and playground 
equipment, recess equip-
ment, and music and art sup-
plies for our school. Contact 
Tes Robards, 507-0375 for 
more info. Labels and box 
tops can be dropped off at 
the school's main office. 

Leslie Freed  • Michael Freed

Open 7 Days a Week! 
Breakfast & Lunch!

BOGIE’S CAFE

48 North San Pedro Rd. • San Rafael, CA 94903
415-492-1530 • bogiescafemarin.com
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open 7 Days a Week  
Breakfast & lunch
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From the Stacks

EMFsolutions.inFo
Cell Phone Radiation, Smart Meters, 
Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs) —
We have soluti¡reons!

Maggi Garloff 
magg@emfsolutions.info 
EMF Educator 
Wellness Products Consultant 
415-613-9488 • Marin County, CA

Glades in the Library
• Eva Patterson, Branch Manager, Civic Center Library
Big changes are afoot in the picture book collections of the Marin County 
Free Library. We are “glading” our picture book collections into broad sub-
ject categories to help you find the right book in your favorite area.
Teams of children’s librarians and talented staff are going through the 
forests of picture books, tree by tree, to organize them into popular glades 
with bright colored labels:
Things That Go: Transportation & Machines. Lovers of trucks, trains, and 
fire engines rejoice. 
Fantasyland: Let’s imagine and pretend. If it’s pink, sparkly or breathes 
fire, this is where you’ll find it. Look for traditional fairytales too. 
My World: Celebrations of all sorts, cultural events, birthdays, good citi-
zens and the big beautiful world. 
Concepts: ABC/123 I spy some books perfect for thee. All the basic con-
cepts children need to know before kindergarten. 
Classics: Award winners, well-known and loved titles. You wild thing. You’ll 
eat them up you love them so. 
All About Me: Emotions, going to school, potty training, giving up the 
binkie or blankie, manners, sharing and making new friends. 
Nature: Seasons, nature, animals acting like animals really do! 
YOUR Favorites: You tell us your favorite picture book and we’ll put it in a 
glade just for you. 
Not every single picture book will be in a subject glade. You’ll find those 
unique titles grouped alphabetically by author.

Help with Making Your Home More 
Efficient and Comfortable 
• Kellen Dammann, Sustainability Outreach and Marketing Coordinator, 
Marin County Community Development Agency Sustainability Team, 
415-473-2698, energy@marincounty.org
Are you in the market to replace your water heater, 
furnace, duct system, or windows? Right now, Marin 
homeowners can take advantage of the state-wide 
rebate program Energy Upgrade California™ 
Home Upgrade to help pay for energy efficiency 
projects. Rebates of up to $6,800 are available for 
home improvements that increase energy efficiency, improve com-
fort and air quality, and lower greenhouse gas emissions. 
Most homes in Marin County were built before energy codes were 
even created. We’re here to help bring your homes into the 21st 
century energy-efficiency wise, while still keeping the charm and 
appeal of the home’s vintage aesthetic. Home Upgrade is funded 
by California rate payers under the auspices of the California Public 
Utility Commission and the California Energy Commission, and is 
designed to help California residents upgrade their homes, save 
money on utility bills, lower greenhouse gas emissions, and pro-
mote local job growth. 
Free one-to-one technical support is available by contacting a 
Home Upgrade Advisor at 866-878-6008. The Home Upgrade Advi-
sors (sponsored by the rebate program) are Building Performance 
Institute certified energy professionals answering all your questions 
related to your home’s energy use, available rebates, financing 
options, and more. Whether you’re looking to do a do-it-yourself 
project or to hire a contractor, they can help. If you are looking for a 
contractor, check here:  http://tinyurl.com/hjq9dg9.
Or if you are just looking to get started with home energy efficiency, 
schedule a free Green House Call through California Youth Energy 
Services by calling 510-655-1501 ext 5. California Youth Energy Services 
employs local Marin youth to do basic home energy audits and install 
LED light bulbs, showerheads, faucet aerators, and more, all for free! It’s 
hard to beat that deal. Green House Calls will run from July 6 to August 
11, so call and schedule yours today. 
If you have any questions, contact our office at 415-73-2698 or energy@
marincounty.org. You can also read more about these programs at 
www.marincounty.org/energyupgrade. 

Now opeN!
Men ~ Women ~ Children

Walk-Ins Welcome 
(415) 491-1824

48 N San Pedro Rd 
(Next to Bogie’s Café)
Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

Sunday 11-5

ThE GoLdEn SundAy SPEciAL
• Students & Seniors Half Off!

• $10 OFF All Hair Colors
(Ask for Diana)
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Flood Control Information

Potential Funding Assistance for Raising 
Homes in Marin
• Hannah Lee, Marin County Associate Civil Engineer,  
HLee@marincounty.org
The Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) provides grants to States 
and local governments to implement long-term hazard mitigation mea-
sures after a major disaster declaration. For more program information 
go to this website: www.fema.gov/hazard-mitigation-grant-program. 
Last fall, the California Valley and Butte Fires led to the declaration of a 
major disaster. As a result, the Federal Emergency Management Agen-
cy (FEMA) has made available HMGP funds to Californians. Applications 
for these funds are due in June.
 The Marin County Structure Elevation Program is an HMGP-eligible 
project whereby individual homeowners can raise their homes above 
the FEMA base flood elevation with 75% of their costs reimbursed by the 
federal government. The Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) funds 
that are available through the Marin County Structure Elevation Program 
will pay for 75% of your FEMA eligible expenses. You as the property 
owner may be responsible for the 25% local match. 
Any homeowners interested in this potential grant opportunity, please 
email Jon Liang, Zone Engineer at jliang@marincounty.org and indicate 
your street address. You will be added to a notification list for the grant 
and will receive future information. No commitment is required.

Flood Control Zone #7 Advisory Board  
~ Upcoming Meetings
Below is the schedule for future Flood Control Zone 7 Advisory Board 
meetings which are typically held at 6:30pm at the Osher Marin Jewish 
Community Center. Meetings and location are subject to change so 
check out the latest agenda to confirm at www.marinwatersheds.org/
fz_advisory.html#zone7
April 20 - Review ballot language for a potential Zone 7 revenue mea-
sure.
May 18 - Formally recommend ballot language.
Nov. 16 - Review election results and winter preparedness activities.

Gallinas Watershed Program  
~ Upcoming Meeting April 5, 2016
• Laurie L Williams, GISP, Marin County Senior Watershed Planner,  
lwilliams@marincounty.org, 415-473-4301
The Gallinas Watershed and Flood Protection Program is seeking 
community involvement on options to reduce flood risk, re-use local 
sediment, restore habitat and increase resiliency to sea level rise. The 
Program is a collaborative effort focused on identifying options to in-
crease flood protection in Santa Venetia, support recreation on Gallinas 
Creek, plan for sea level rise, and restore McInnis Marsh and upper Galli-
nas Creek in Terra Linda. The Program’s reports and the watershed issues 
are described at: www.marinwatersheds.org/gallinas_creek_flood_ 
protection.html. The Watershed Program is holding a community meet-
ing to review the key outcomes and potential project options with the 
community and other interested parties. Join us Tuesday, April 5, 2016, 
6:30-8:30pm, at the Marin Center Manzanita Room, 10 Avenue of the 
Flags. For more information, visit our website and sign up for meeting 
notices or contact Laurie Williams (lwilliams@marincounty.org, 415-
473-4301). We look forward to your input.

Flood Insurance Options  
~ Upcoming Meeting April 12, 2016
• Susannah Clark, Aide to Supervisor Damon Connolly, Marin County
Supervisor Damon Connolly is hosting a community meeting on flood 
insurance with panelists including FEMA, someone who will discuss risk 
management pools, an independent insurance broker, someone from 
the construction industry and someone to discuss grants to cover con-
struction costs. Panelists will cover various strategies to lower the cost of 
flood insurance with the enactment of the Homeowner Flood Insurance 
Affordability Act. Panel discussion will be on April 12, 2016, 6-8:oo pm in 
the Civic Center Café, 2nd Floor, 3501 Civic Center Drive, Suite 233. If you 
own a home in Santa Venetia and are included in the FEMA flood maps, 
please put this on your calendar!

Flood Control Zone #7 Advisory 
Board Update
• Jacqueline Garcia, FCZ #7 AB Member
The Flood Zone #7 (FCZ #7) Advisory Board meeting was held last month 
to discuss a number of issues affecting Santa Venetia, including zone 
engineer report, budget and possible tax measure. The zone engineer 
report covered maintenance, FEMA’s CRS program update, wooden 
floodwall status, as well as a new grant opportunity. County received a 
Class 7 rating from the voluntary FEMA CRS program, providing ratepay-
ers a 15% discount. It will be available for policies renewed after May 
2016. County will continue to pursue a better rating system, to provide 
higher discount rates.
We discussed the biannual wooden floodwall inspection results. This is a 
tough issue for our neighborhood because although levee access is on 
personal property, the floodwall provides important flood protection. It 
is also important to note that much of the redwood boards are 30 years 
old and in need of repair/replacement. If not maintained properly, not 
only will those houses be in jeopardy, so will their neighbors. The county 
mailed notices, made phone calls, and knocked on doors, which resulted 
in 75% of properties inspected. A detailed report is available at  
marinwatersheds.org.
To maintain the floodwall, FCZ #7 allocates about $50k per year.Recently 
the County submitted a “Notice of Interest” to apply for FEMA hazard 

mitigation funds to help with these costs. As a result, County was asked 
to submit a full application by June. If granted, FCZ #7 could receive up 
to $100k.
The FCZ #7 2016-2017 budget was approved and will be presented 
to the Board of Supervisors at a hearing this summer. In addition to 
ongoing maintenance at the five pump stations, land and building 
repairs/services, the budget covers projects ranging from installation 
of generator receptacle and switch at pump #2 to tide gate replace-
ment at Meadow Way ditch. Total expenditures $479,960, total revenue 
$381,443 and there is $232,624 in reserves.
A brief report was made of the timeline for a potential tax measure. The 
County has retained a polling service, Godbe Research, to conduct 
surveys both within FCZ #7 and Gallinas Watershed to assess public’s 
awareness of issues as well as willingness to raise revenue and address 
those concerns. A detailed report of the meeting, as well as minutes, 
can be found on the County website. The next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, April 20th at 6:30pm, at the Osher Marin JCC.
If you have additional questions, or wish to be added to the FCZ #7 
mailing list, please contact Zone Engineer Jon Liang at 415-473-6215 or 
jliang@marincounty.org.



COMMuNiTy MeeTiNg, Tuesday, March 29, 7pm  
with info on Toxins in Our Homes.
 Korean Church, 635 Adrian Way at Rosal Way 
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Environmental Refugees?
• Maggi Garloff, maggi@emfsolutions.info, 415-613-9488
A group of scientists, including UC Berkeley’s School of Public Health 
Doctor Joel Moskowitz, presented the following at UNESCO Conference 
in Jerusalem: Bioethics, Medical Ethics & Health Law, www.slideshare.
net/YaelStein1/ehs-human-rights.
“Hypersensitive reaction to electromagnetic fields (EMF) was known as 
Microwave Disease in radar and electrical workers in the 1940s. Today, 
ordinary people encounter electro-hypersensitivity (EHS) to various 
forms of EMF, ranging from low EMF to microwave radiation, also known 
as radiofrequency waves. As cities apply city-wide Wi-Fi and Wi-Max, and 
schools expand Wi-Fi to younger ages – those with EHS are deprived 
of the basic human rights to housing, work and public safety. When 
exposed to cellphones, routers, Wi-Fi, cell towers, smart meters, baby 
monitors or other cordless electronic devices, those with EHS experience 
diverse symptoms: physical pain including headaches, paraesthesia, 
cardiac irregularities, chest pressure, impaired thinking, fidgetiness, skin 
rashes and sleep disturbance. Many are unable to work and must quit 
their jobs in order to save their health.”
Because radiation from WiFi damages DNA and causes cell stress, all liv-
ing things can be affected when exposed to this toxin.
You can learn more about this complex problem, how to use wireless 
technology safely and teach your children how to do so as well. A good 
source of information is Katie Singer’s “An Electronic Silent Spring”,  
www.electronicsilentspring.com.

Tree Pruning Advice from the Experts!
• Leah Elamin
When should I prune my trees?
Most routine pruning to remove weak, diseased, or dead limbs can 
be done at any time of year. As a rule, growth and wound closure are 
maximized if pruning takes place before the spring growth flush. In Santa 
Venetia this means the month of February for many trees. Heavy pruning 
of live tissue just after the spring growth should be avoided. Removal of 
a large percentage of foliage at that time can stress the tree. 
What are the different types of pruning?
There are four primary types of maintenance 
pruning: Cleaning, Thinning, Raising and 
Reduction. 
Cleaning is the removal of dead, dying, 
diseased, weakly attached and low-vigor 
branches from the crown or top of the tree.
Thinning is selective branch removal to improve structure and to increase 
light penetration and air movement through the crown.
Raising removes the lower branches from a tree to provide clearance for 
buildings, vehicles, pedestrians and vistas.
Reduction reduces the size of a tree, often for utility line clearance. This 
is accomplished by pruning back the leaders and branch terminals to 
secondary branches that are large enough to assume the terminal role. 
Compared to topping, reduction helps maintain the form and structural 
integrity of the tree.
Where should I prune branches? Pruning cuts should 
be made just outside the branch collar. The branch collar 
contains trunk branch tissue that should not be removed.
How much of the tree is okay to prune? More is NOT 
always better when it comes to pruning. No more than 
25% of crown should be removed at once, and less for mature trees. 

What is topping? Never remove the 
entire crown “topping” of a tree, in-
stead use reduction pruning. Topping 
produces fast growing 
water sprouts and will 
ultimately weaken and 
kill a tree. 
Ouch! Protect our 

neighborhood trees. If you see someone improperly and/
or severely pruning a tree, please let us know!
Whom should I hire to prune my trees? Hire an expert! This tree care 
information was provided from Bartlett Tree Experts. To schedule a free 
estimate for tree service call: 415-472-4300, https://www.bartlett.com/
make-appointment.cfm.

Good Food—Good Neighbors 
Don’t forget, Gaspare’s Pizzeria is the place to go for a wonderful meal 
AND to benefit the SVNA. So, the next time you are too tired to cook, need 
a special night 
out, are ready to 
celebrate, and/
or have a yen for 
some delicious 
Italian food or 
pizza: order in 
or order out at 
Gaspare’s. And 
remember – men-
tion the “SVNA” 
and they’ll donate 
15% of your meal 
ticket to our 
neighborhood. A 
big THANK YOU to 
Danny, Gaspare, 
and Robin!
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• Delicious Food & Great Prices • Family Style Dining

• Thin Crust Pizza • Extensive Italian Menu
• Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm Complimentary Appetizers
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• Plenty of Free Parking
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• Have Your Next Party Here • Catering Available
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Bella Santa Venetia

The Neighborhood Watch Needs You!
There’s been another rash of burglaries in Santa Venetia. We’ve heard 
about it, we’ve read about it, and now is the time to do something about 
it.  We’ve held a few Neighborhood Watch meetings and plenty of inter-
ested people attended, but it really does take someone willing to head it 
up and organize this important group. Is that you?
We’ve already put together a binder, window decals, and phone tree 
forms, plus a list of all the people that have joined the Neighborhood 
Watch group (Thank you to Norma Novy and Linda Wong!) As well, 
we’ve set up a BigTent subgroup to make it easy to communicate and 
alert each other. 
We just need that certain person to take charge and head the group. 
Things to do include helping people organize their blocks and encourag-
ing each block to create a phone tree. Hosting a block party in someone’s 
driveway is also an effective and fun way to get to know your neighbors. 
Will someone please step forward?



Come See The Show! 
Cultural Happenings at Marin Civic Center
• Nicole Klock
Hello Neighbors! I am a resident of Santa Venetia and the District 1 (San 
Rafael) Commissioner appointed to the Marin County Cultural Commis-
sion. If you don’t know about the Marin County Cultural Commission, 
it’s a group of nine selected by our County Supervisors. The Commis-
sion’s main purpose is to study and recommend plans and strategies to 
the Marin County Board of Supervisors related to the development, 
funding, management and operation of the Marin Center, County Fair, 
Visitor Services and other cultural services and to encourage donations 
of funds for cultural purposes from private sources. In 2014, Gabriella 
Calicchio was hired as the new Director of Cultural and Visitor Services. 
She and her team at the County have done a tremendous job putting 
together exceptional programming at the Marin Civic Center campus. 
As your Commissioner, I will keep you up to date on our upcoming 
performances, events and fundraisers. 
106 Years of Broadway – Sunday, May 1st
Back by popular demand, the history of the Broadway musical returns 
with an all-new show! Direct from New York, Neil Berg’s 106 Years of 
Broadway features five of Broadway’s finest stars singing hit songs from 
classic shows like My Fair Lady and South Pacific, groundbreaking songs 
from West Side Story and Chicago, and the biggest hits from current 
blockbusters like Jersey Boys and Wicked.
Frank Lloyd Wright Docent Tours – Wednesdays at 10:30am. (Tours 
meet at the Civic Center Café, Room 233)
Want to know more about the historic landmark in your own backyard? 
Take a private docent-led behind-the-scenes tour of the beloved Marin 
County Civic Center designed by renowned architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright. The Marin County Civic Center (1957) is one of the last major 
works of Wright’s career and his only realized project for a govern-
ment entity. You’ll get access to the Marin County Board of Supervisors 
Chambers and their private balcony, you’ll be eye level with the build-
ing’s iconic blue roof, you’ll see custom furniture designed Frank Lloyd 
Wright and built by inmates from San Quentin’s wood shop, and you’ll 
learn the complicated and scandalous history of the creation of the 
building from specially trained docents.
There’s so much going on right in your backyard. For a complete list of 
programs, please visit https://tickets.marincenter.org. Enjoy the show!
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Santa Venetia Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors (SVNHN) May 21 Sale
• Sue Anderson
As many of you already know, Santa Venetia Neighbors Helping Neigh-
bors is made up of your neighbors Missey Jaquysh, Sherry Julin Issa, 
Mari Dannecker, Shelley Cooper, Carol Bryant, Bonnie Monte, and 
Sue Anderson. Our goal is to help out where we are can in Santa Vene-
tia. All our proceeds go back into our community for our annual Terra 
Linda High School scholarship for a Santa Venetia student, for needs at 
Venetia Valley School, and other needs we see and are told about.
The scholarship at TLHS has been very rewarding for us…meeting the 
recipient at the Awards Ceremony, learning of their plans for the future, 
and having them be so appreciative of the help! YOU who shop at our 
yard sales help make this happen!!
Also, we are able to help others by donating items NOT sold at our Yard 
Sales. We take “professional” clothing for women and men to Image for 
Success on Fourth Street in San Rafael. This organization makes afford-
able, quality clothes available to their clients and the general public! 
They stock their shop with good quality, gently-worn and brand new 
clothing and accessories. Their clients are individuals who just need a 
helping hand getting back into the workforce, and looking the part gives 
them that “image for success!” 
Sale Date: We look forward to seeing all of you on May 21, on Meadow 
Drive, at our next sale! Come to shop to help out your community and to 
catch up on what is happening in the neighborhood!

Second Saturday Medians
• Nanni Wurl
The January workday was a rain-out. But we made up for that in Febru-
ary. Carolyn Byrne and I put in some extra time to weed on the long me-
dian in front of former Tanem Nursery. This was a little delicate since we 
are going to have lots of corn flowers and not everybody can differenti-
ate them from weeds when they are small. I will pull weeds periodically.
Working were Carolyn Byrne, Dennis Bortoli, Wayne Lechner, and Carl 
Sitchler. Dennis and Carl weed-whacked, Wayne pruned around all the 
plants, and Carolyn and I pulled the yellow weeds. We never had have 
so many clippings. The only person who offered to take a sheet-full, and 
even gave us lunch money, was Laurie Steese – what a lady. The Crew 
thanks her for her kindness. 
Kurt Huget told me that somebody ran over three sprinkler heads. We 
are all so grateful that Kurt has not thrown the towel in yet! That long 
median (Meadow to Mabry) will only get groundcover if donated.
I would like to thank John Parulis for cleaning the path (Schmidt to 
Meadow) towards Meadow. Due to bikers running over the little hill, 
the dirt spreads during the rain across the path which makes it difficult 
to walk. This path is a problem anyway since most bikers ride too fast 
and do not use bells, besides coming too close to pedestrians. There are 
some considerate and polite bikers who behave like normal human be-
ings. Unluckily there are a large number of bikers who think rules do not 
exist for them and a lot of children follow their example. 
Many thanks to the kind person at 170 Holmes who shared the excess 
lemons with people walking by.
On February 24, Carolyn Byrne, Helen Sitchler, and Mary Carol Win-
kler worked with me on the median in front of the Rafael. We ended up 
with 8 sheets full of weeds. A generous lady donated $20 which will be 
used to buy some groundcover for this particular median. We do not 
know her name but many thanks.

The Bank of Santa Venetia
• Dean Tizzard
A public bank is operated in the interest of the people, usually through a 
government institution, like a township, county or even a state. There are 
many examples of public banking working today. Could a public  
bank help Santa Venetia?
Banks traditionally make money from the difference in loan interest 
charged versus savings interest paid. Profits from the private bank usually 
serve the bank’s stock holders. Profits from a public bank are invested 
back into the community which holds the bank. Suppose Santa Venetia 
created a bank and the Bank of Santa Venetia held mortgages on proper-
ties in our community—how much revenue could be generated?
Of the 1800 homes in Santa Venetia let’s say that half of the homes have 
a mortgage and of those, 500 of the mortgages are held in the Bank of 
Santa Venetia. The amount of interest that a mortgage payer pays will 
vary from person to person, but let’s be conservative and say that the 
average interest paid per month on a mortgage is $500. That means the 
total amount of interest paid to the Bank of Santa Venetia per month is 
500 x $500 = $250,000. That’s $3,000,000 per year. Looking at it another 
way, that is the estimated amount of money that leaves Santa Venetia 
every year in mortgage interest. 
There are a lot of advantages and disadvantages to running a public 
bank. Yes, money does stay in the community, but the bank would need 
to be funded through an investment vehicle and that investment would 
need to pay out a dividend. The bank would need to be run by profes-
sional bankers, be accredited, and have a servicing front end to process 
payments and transactions.
That said, it cannot be ignored how that amount of money could trans-
form Santa Venetia. Dredging, Flood Control, and Emergency Services 
could be supported. The growing list of development projects could 
either be energized and encouraged, or simply shut down.
Should the community of Santa Venetia create a public bank? The answer 
is probably no because of the magnitude of such an undertaking. See: 
www.publicbanking.wordpress.com for more details on public banking.



SVNA MEMBERShIP FORM  $30 regular/$15 senior 

Renew or start your SVNA membership Make check payable to and send to:  
and newsletter subscription today! SVNA, Po Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047

Advertising: Paid-up SVNA members can introduce themselves to the community 
by buying a 3-5/8” x 2” ad in The Communicator. Ads in the Jan/Feb issue mail to 
all 1750 households are $60; ads in the other 5 issues going to members only are 
$30 each. Or pay in advance and save! $180 for an ad in all 6 issues plus free color 
on web newsletter and SV Market Window. For ad specs and info, contact Norma 
Novy, 415-499-9409, normanovy@comcast.net. We accept camera-ready ads, 
text, pdfs, tiff, jpg, eps, reflective artwork, photos, etc.

Or, start/renew your membership online with BigTent: sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna

Would you like to volunteer?  
Check the issues where you can help. 

 SVNA Board 
 Newsletter and proofing 
 Flyer distribution 
 Phone banks 

 

 Watershed—flooding  
 and dredging
 Land Use and Development
 Median crew 
 Social activities 
 Neighborhood Watch 
 Bella Santa Venetia-marsh, creek 
 neighborhood clean-ups

YES! Sign me up to today at the following yearly rate (check one):
 $30 regular household   $15 senior household (65 yr old +)
Additional contribution:
$_______ General Donation
$_______ Neighborhood Median & Beautification Fund
$_______ Disaster Preparedness Team (CERT) 
$_______ Social Activities (such as: Labor Day Picnic, Halloween  
                 Block Party, Easter Egg Hunt, Northbridge Pool Party. 

Name(s) ________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________

Home Phone/Work Phones _________________________________ 

Cell Phone ______________________________________________ 

Email __________________________________________________

The Marin County Sheriff’s Department 
Emergency number from landline or cell ...............................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency  
(24-hour Communications)  ...................................................415-479-2311
City of San Rafael
Emergency .......................................................................................................911
Emergency from a Cell Phone  ............................................ 415-453-1515
Non-Emergency Fire Dept. ...................................................415-485-3300
Non-Emergency Police Dept. ...............................................415-485-3000
San Rafael Emergency/Disaster Info Hotline .................. 415-485-5070
Flood Control/Clogged Drains
Working Hours .........................................................................415-473-6528
After 5pm/Weekends.............................................................. 415-473-7513
To report Water Waste to MMWD .....................................415-945-1520
Website for water waste info and to report water waste:  
http://marinwater.org/171/Water-Waste-Prevention
Community Development Agency/Planning
Front Information Counter ...................................................415-473-6269
If you see dumping (get license #) .....................................415-479-2311
To request dumped stuff pick-up .......................................415-473-7388
PG&E Underground Alert ......................................................800-227-2600
PG&E Electrical Outage .........................................................800-743-5002
Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District 
Sewer overflows (24 hours) .........................................................415-472-1734
Bus Stop Trash Can ...................http://marintransit.org/contact.html 
 or email: info@marintransit.org 415-226-0855
How to Report an Issue in our Parks and/or Open Space
Emergency number from landline or cell ...............................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency  
(24-hour Communications)  ........................................................415-479-2311
Routine for Parks  ....................................................... 415-446-4419 
Routine for Open Space ............................................ 415-473-2816

Community Compass
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CSA #18 Advisory Board ~ Parks Update
• Linda Levey & Gina Hagen, AB Chair & Vice-Chair
Our CSA #18 Advisory Board, Marin County Parks, is made up of Joyce 
Clements, Gina Hagen, Linda Levey, Karen Thompson, and Nanni 
Wurl. 
At our last meeting in February, we reviewed and finalized the letter 
from our CSA #18 AB to the BOS requesting they consider purchasing 
MacPhail’s, should it become available. After receiving the letter, Supervi-
sor Damon Connolly responded with a letter to Michael Watenpaugh, 
Superintendant, and the San Rafael City School District (SRCS) to no-
tify them that Marin County is interested in purchasing the site and to let 
us know if/when they might decide to surplus so we can be prepared. We 
look forward to working with the County and SRCS to add this property 
to our Parks system.
Rachel Rodi came to discuss the extended wall mural project at Pueblo 
Park. We discussed and approved the design. So if you came (and 
enjoyed) or missed (and regretted) the last mosaic tiling day, there will 
be another opportunity. Join us for a fun and art-filled day in the sun on 
Saturday, April 30, 2016, 10am-5:30pm. 
Good news on herbicides: Marin County Parks Staff updated us on 
what has been going on in our parks and Chris Chamberlain, Superin-
tendant, informed us that there were no herbicides (including glypho-
sate-based products like Round-Up) used in our Santa Venetia Parks, 
Medians, or Promenade in all of 2015! Staff has been working on reduc-
ing the use of glyphosate based products due to a recent decision by the 
World Health Organization to deem the ingredient to be a probable hu-
man carcinogen. You may see a few more weeds in our parks and/or our 
contractor costs may go up (because the weeding will be done manually 
causing a bit of an increase in labor needed), but this is a good thing and 
should help to ensure that our parks are as safe as possible. If you’re out 
and about in our parks and you see a weed, feel free to pull it, as this will 
only help continue to support the herbicide free approach.
Can you see the light?! All of the park lights at both Pueblo Park and 
Adrian-Rosal Park have been converted to LED and are now functioning. 
They work off of photo cells and turn on at sunset and off at sunrise. This 
should improve security and visibility within the parks.
Tennis, anyone? We’ve had a lot of upgrades to our Parks and most of 
our planned project updates are done, except for the tennis courts at 
Pueblo Park. This project is already in our budget and we got matching 
funds from Measure A. We expect to have this done in 2016 or 2017. 

Picnic table upgrade. And finally, Thanks from our AB to Chris Cham-
berlain and Parks & Open Space for moving an extra table to Rosal 
Park, per the suggestion of one of our members, to accommodate the 
community user groups.
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Neighborly 
Notes

From Alison Fuller
Join San Rafael Village at le Chalet BaSque, plus members 
and volunteers at a “Happy Hour” social event on March 29, 4pm. San 
Rafael Village is part of a growing national movement dedicated to 
helping seniors remain in their homes and maintain active, independent 
lifestyles. Snacks will be provided and beverages available for purchase.  
Take this opportunity to meet friends and neighbors and hear what the 
Village can offer you as a member or volunteer.
Swimming in Santa Venetia
the noRthBRidge Swim CluB will be open for the summer on April 
30 and is taking applications for summer memberships. Please contact 
Barbara Perkins for more information at 415-479-2544.
the Santa Venetia Swim CluB is another local swimming option for 
the summer. For more information, call Sue Wilkinson at 415-454-8568. 

See Something...Say Something  415-479-2311

Compiled by Linda Levey
From Linda Levey
SympathieS to longtime SVNA members Stewart & Carol Maggio 
for the loss of his mother last January.
WhaT'S YOuR SIgN? I'll be tap dancing in the annual performance 
at Dance with Sherry Studios on Saturday, May 21 at 2pm and 7pm. 
If you enjoy dancing, come out and cheer us on. Visit www.dance 
withsherrystudio.com for more information.
ClaSSeS. I heard from Fawn Yacker, who owns Mud Shed Ceram-
ics, located right on the other side of the freeway. Adult Ceramic 
Classes begin early March and since that sounds like so much fun, I 
thought I should share. Interested? Visit www.mudshed.com.
gene pennington, neighbor and long-time SVNA member, will be 
speaking at the upcoming GGCS (Golden Gate Computer Society), 
March 28, 7:15pm, at Jason’s Restaurant in Greenbrae. If you are inter-
ested in geneology and your family tree, you might want to attend this 
meeting. Visit www.ggcs.org for more information.
From Norma Novy
ScENES Of SaNTa VENETIa: Norma Novy has been graphic designer 
(think Communicator newsletter) for over 45 years, but only discovered 
she was a fine artist last year in a chalk pastel painting class. She has 
spent the whole year creating 10 different paintings of Santa Venetia 
and 2 of nearby China Camp. These paintings have been turned into 
photo greeting cards, 12 to a set for $24, half sets $12. Please call 415-
499-9409 to order sets for yourself or for gifts. She will be leaving town 
soon so call early!
qigong on the iSland continues on even in rainy weather, meeting 
every Thursday morning at 10-11am, just across the bridge under the big 
oak tree. Cost is $10-15. Say hello to your SV neighbors while gently en-
ergizing your body, mind and spirit! For more info about Denise Aubin’s 
classes, please visit www.danceofqigong.com.
From Russ Greenfield
ZeRo waSte maRin iS offeRing CompoSting ClaSSeS in 
Novato this Spring! There will be a class in April, May, and June. They are 
just $10 per class and you will learn everything you need to know about 
backyard composting from an expert! Visit Zero Waste Marin to sign up 
online and for more information: http://tinyurl.com/hmtujdb.
From Diana King
foR thoSe who haVen’t 
Joined… I wanted to mention the 
Nextdoor Santa Venetia Bulletin 
Board. (www.santavenetia.nextdoor.
com) I didn’t know about it until 
recently and was so glad to find it!

SVNA Membership – Your Ticket to  
a Better Community
• Linda Levey
Thank you to all of you who have sent in your SVNA membership renew-
als. I apologize for the delay in processing your payments but by the 
time you read this, it’s finally done!

Support Your Neighborhood – Support the SVNA!
We are the SVNA and it’s a great organization. If you haven’t joined or 
renewed your 2016 membership, I hope you will soon.

More Members = More Communication = More Power as a Community.
As you may or may not know, 
there are only so many of us 
“worker bees” to go around. We 
could really use your help and 
support. If there is any issue you 
have an interest in, any commit-
tee you would like to serve on, 
anything you have to say…speak 
up! We are waiting to hear from 
YOU. 

SVNA  
Membership 

Bogie’s Cafe • Chalet Basque • EMFSolutions.Info • Gasparé’s Pizzeria • Golden Cuts & Color  
 Jackson Square Financial • James A. Walsh Real Estate • Lesley McTaggart Realtor • Marin Ace Hardware  

Marin County.Org Energy Upgrade • Marshall Motor Works • One Foot at a Time/Laurie Steese  
Technomaven–Computer Housecalls • The Marin School • Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Marin

Support Our Local Advertisers: 

DON’T FORGET  
THE EGROUP
See http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/SV-Community for current 
neighborhood info plus discus-
sions. Get emails with calendar and 
updates. 

Your Ticket to a  
Better Community


